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Message from
our Chairman

Paul Finch (Chairman)

Non-emergencies - to report a
crime, or something suspicious,
discuss local policing issues, or
report ongoing local problems.

Gloucestershire County Council

Street light faults
- Street light continually on
- Street light damaged
- Street light out
- Pedestrian crossing, light out

*Freephone 08000 514 514 giving:
� road name
� number marked on lamp column
� type of fault

[* only use this Freephone number during “office
hours” unless the street light you are about to

report is in a dangerous condition]

In the last edition of
Cascade I was delighted
to be able to tell you that
Bob Lloyd had been
appointed as Field Officer to support the
work we do in Neighbourhood Watch.
I now have more good news as I can formally
announce that my colleagues on the GDNWA
Committee and I have been successful in
securing funding so that we can continue to
publish and distribute a printed version of
Cascade for all of our 14,000+ member-
households.
We very much look forward to continue working
towards a safer city with our partners and wish
to thank Allcooper (security & fire safety) and
Safer Gloucester (the Community Safety
Partnership for Gloucester).

Both organisations have supported us over the
years and we are delighted that association will
continue.

contd\- page 3

If your lights aren’t

on it looks like

no-one is home

Before you go out make sure you:

� Switch on your light

timer device

� Put expensive items

out of view

� Lock all your windows

& doors

� Set your burglar

alarm

Season’s Greetings
Wishing you a safe Christmas and a crime-free year in 2016.

Drug driving law
- earlier this year a new law came
into force in England and Wales

This Christmas and New Year holiday period will be the
first when new legislation makes it easier for the police to
catch and convict drug drivers.

It is now illegal to drive with certain drugs above the
specified blood levels in the body. Limits are set at low
levels for eight illegal drugs including cannabis and
cocaine.

Convicted drug drivers face a minimum one year driving
ban, a criminal record and a heavy fine.

Some medicines are also included in the new legislation.
However, if you are taking medicines as directed and
your driving is not impaired, then you are not breaking
the law.
For more information visit:   gov.uk/drug-driving-law

“Switch”



Safer Gloucester
Partnership
by Pat Dabbs

Best Bar None
The Best Bar None Awards ceremony
took place on 8th September 2015 and
15 of the city centre licensed premises received their
national accreditation plaques.

Best Bar none is a national award
scheme supported by the Home
Office.

Accreditation is awarded to venues
with superb management. Look out
for the logo signs on the door for a
well managed venue.

The following premises reached accreditation standard:
Bar Fever (Gloucester) Ltd, Butler’s Venue Bar, Café
René, Chambers, Dr Foster’s Liquor Co, Gloucester
Guildhall, Liquid-Diva Nightclub, One Eyed Jacks, The
Cider Tree at Coach and Horses, The Fountain Inn, The
New Inn, The Old Bell, Tiger’s Eye, The Regal, The
Water Poet and Zest.

The awards were presented to:

Overall Winner Gold Award: Butler’s Venue Bar
Silver Award: Café René
Bronze Award: Dr Forster’s Liquor Co.

Best Independent Pub: Butler’s Venue Bar
Best Chain Pub: The New Inn
Best Chain Bar/Nightclub: Liquid-Diva

Safer Gloucester is currently preparing for a “No Knives
- Safer Lives” seminar on 28th November to find out
more about people’s perception of knife crime in the city.
Some young people feel it is necessary to carry knives
and we are hoping to work with the community to
address this and help them to realise that life is safer
without knives.
There are many different strands to knife crime and we
want to bring together people who have been affected by
knife crime and those who may be able to enable
solutions for the community.
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If you would like further information about any of the above, or if you
would like to be placed on the distribution list to receive the Partnership’s

quarterly newsletter - either by email or by post - then
please contact me: Pat Dabbs,

Community Safety Project Development Officer on 01452-396984
Please also visit  www.SaferGloucester.co.uk

NHW Police Unit News
by Bob Lloyd (County NHW Field Officer)

It’s “Hello” from Bob and thanks
for the very warm welcome from
everyone!
I’ve had my feet under the desk now
for a few weeks and I’m beginning to
become familiar with the systems used
to communicate with members and the
lists of schemes we have in operation.
You will probably be aware that I have to divide my time
between Gloucester, Tewkesbury and Cheltenham areas
which is quite challenging!

Since 2nd November my office has moved, and I’m now
conveniently placed in the community at the old Hucclecote
Police Station.  My contact details remain unchanged.
I have had meetings with the senior police officers,
Superintendent Laporte and Chief Inspector Stenner who
oversee NHW in the County, and they are looking at ways of
getting more people involved.  This will include people of all
ages and I’m hoping to get the Gloucestershire Special
Constabulary and other volunteers involved in opening up
new opportunities for NHW in Gloucester in particular.
In line with the “Older but not Overlooked” Police and Crime
Commissioners priority they are also very keen that the
older, vulnerable and isolated people within our
neighbourhoods are not neglected and have the opportunity
to be an active part of their community if they wish.
So if you know of anyone who may benefit from help or
advice from Voluntary and Community Sector
organisations please drop me a line or give me a call
with their details.
You will probably be aware that Operation Switch has been
running across the county since the clocks changed back in
October and the aim is to raise awareness of how
vulnerable unlit homes are to burglary once darkness falls,
and how easy it is to rectify the situation by using time
switches to turn on lights.  The Neighbourhood Engagement
Vehicle is the focal point for the Operation and dates and
venues have already been circulated so hopefully you were
able to obtain one of the free time switches on offer.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Email for non-emergencies
We are always looking at ways to

improve our service and have
introduced an email address for

non-urgent issues:

101@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk

When is it time to call 999 ?
If offenders are nearby
If life is at risk
If injury is caused or threatened

� If crime or disorder is in progress
Over 50% of 999  calls are not emergencies!!

Lastly, I would like to wish all Cascade readers a
Very Happy Christmas and Peaceful New Year –
do log on to the Safer Gloucester website to
check our Advent Calendar for daily Christmas
Crime Prevention advice throughout December.

Bob Lloyd

Tel: 01452 752086
Bob.Lloyd@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk



To receive a PDF version of “Cascade” by email send
your email details to GloucesterNHW@blueyonder.co.uk GDNWA - Promoting Community Communications - Cascade  -  Winter  2015

~~ Exclusive home security offer for readers ~~
Full professional Allcooper alarm
system, from £599 including VAT

£599 offer includes Control Panel, live bell box, 1 x door contact,
2 x movement detectors, 2 x proximity fobs

Terms & conditions - Please note that some properties may need
additional detection to give sufficient protection and coverage
depending on the risk. This equipment would be at extra cost.

Allcooper are an NSI Gold Approved installer. As such, we are
obliged to provide a maintenance contract for each system we
sell. The annual cost of a simple maintenance contract is from

just £65 per year including VAT.

Call us today on 01452 372626 or email
info@allcooper.com quoting ‘Cascade’ to

take advantage of this offer.

Allcooper – your trusted local partner for home security & safety
New Chambers | 7 Hucclecote Road | Gloucester | GL3 3TQ

Chairman’s Address
\contd from front page

With the season of gift-giving nearly upon us it would be
prudent, once again, to remind everyone that stacking
presents under a tree visible through a window, is a really
good method of letting the opportunist burglar know there
are valuable things in your property, just ready to be
picked up.
Just as important is to take care after gifts have been
opened.  When the packaging is discarded please make
sure that all traces of advertising are inside your refuse bin
and not visible to thieves.
With the winter season approaching, please keep an eye
on any vulnerable neighbours and just make sure they are
keeping warm and have plenty of food and drink. This is
especially important if the conditions outside are at all cold
and slippery.  Remember these conditions stop some
people going out to the shops.
A final word about Cascade: we expect to publish three
times during 2016; a Spring issue followed by one in the
Summer and one more towards late Autumn early Winter.
On behalf of the GDNWA Committee may I take this
opportunity to wish you “a very Happy Christmas and
crime-free 2016”.

GDNWA Chairman

Hate Crime - third party reporting
Hate crimes and incidents are misunderstood and
under reported by those who experience and/or
witnesses them.
Many hate crimes and
incidents go unreported
because victims lack the
knowledge and
confidence to go directly
to the police.
Some people may also
have concerns about
whether the police will
take it seriously, and
whether they will take
appropriate action.
Others may feel let down
by the police from
previous negative
experiences, or have
assumptions about how
they may be treated, fearing further discrimination.
There is a need to not only raise awareness of hate
incidents and crimes, but to improve access to reporting so
they can be effectively addressed by the police and criminal
justice agencies, which will help to restore people’s
confidence in the police and feel safer as a result.
Increasing the reporting of hate incidents and crimes will
help us to identify serial offenders and to identify hotspots
and trends with which we can plan actions to stop incidents
and crimes from happening. This will mean that more
offenders will be brought to justice.
The Gloucestershire Hate Crime & Incident Strategic Group
is running a PCC (Police & Crime Commissioner) funded
pilot project to address these issues in Gloucester. The
project will strengthen, improve and increase hate incident
and crime reporting through ‘Third Party Reporting’ routes
in public, private and voluntary and community sector
organisations in Gloucester.

If you need further information contact Sado Jirde,
Project Coordinator Email: Sado@garas.org.uk

[Source: http://gloshate.org]

Report online terrorist material

The Perfect New Year Resolution!
At this time of year many of us try to think of ways to improve our
health and well-being. Perhaps the following suggestion will strike
a cord with you?

“Many hands make light work” and there is no doubt we
need a few more hands to help distribute small bundles of
Cascade to NHW co-ordinators in all areas.

What perfect exercise - whilst walking the dog, cycling or jogging!
If you can deliver 6-10 bundles in your area then please contact
the Editor, David Brown: GloucesterNHW@blueyonder.co.uk

https://www.gov.uk/report-terrorism

Terrorist material could include:
� articles, images, speeches or videos promoting terrorism
� content encouraging people to commit acts of terrorism
� websites made by terrorist organisations
� videos of terrorist attacks



· Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 call anonymously (or use
anonymous form at https://crimestoppers-uk.org) to leave
information about crimes and suspicious activity .

· Gloucestershire Police   101 - non emergencies, report a
crime, incident, discuss local policing issues, or use
101@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk

· Project Solace 0800 408 2000 - multi-agency team
tackling Anti-Social Behaviour in Gloucester

· Gloucester Trading Standards 03454 04 05 06
· Gloucestershire Domestic Abuse Support Service (GDASS)

0845-602 9035
· Victim Support Line 0845 30 30 900
· Samaritans 01452-306333 at any time
· Hate Crime & Incident Action Group 0800 077 8460
·  Problem with Loan Sharks? 0300 555 2222 call anytime

Something to report or need help?

“Cascade” is delivered quarterly to 14,500+ households in 470+
NHW Schemes within Gloucestershire Constabulary
(Gloucester Division).  Thank you to our sponsors:

Gloucestershire Constabulary - printing costs
Allcooper, Security & Fire Safety Solutions - distribution

Perpetua Press
20 Culver Street,
Newent GL18 1DA
01531-820816
info@perpetuapress.net

GDNWA - Our key focus is to reduce crime and the fear of crime in our community. Many thanks to all who help deliver “Cascade”

Staying secure during
the winter months

Allcooper are pleased to be supporting Operation Switch -
the latest campaign from Gloucestershire Police and
Crimestoppers, which is aimed at helping local residents to
stay vigilant against burglars, as the nights draw in during
the winter months.
The campaign is sharing advice on how to make sure
homes in Gloucestershire aren't targeted by thieves, who
are looking to capitalise on the extended cover of darkness.
Furthermore, with Christmas getting ever-nearer, it’s even
more crucial to take effective precautions wherever possible.
If you have invested in a home alarm system, you will have
already taken the best step for deterring burglars - but did
you know, there are also some really simple things you can
do to further enhance your home security?
Our top six tips for protecting your home with Operation
Switch:

1. Always use your alarm - ensure it is set, even if you
only pop out for five minutes

2. Make your home appears occupied - leave a light
on or use timer switches

3. Keep valuables out of view - don't leave them in
sight of windows or doors

4. Lock up - never leave home without locking all of
your windows and doors

5. Consider external security lighting - it's an effective
deterrent for thieves

6. Be social media savvy - don't ever post your
whereabouts online

You can help support the campaign by sharing these tips with
your friends, relatives and neighbours. If you have any
information relating to a burglary or have noticed anything
strange in your neighbourhood, you can call the charity,
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111, or give
information online at www.crimestoppers-uk.org.
If you suspect a burglary is in progress, please call 999.
Finally, Allcooper would like to wish all our Cascade readers
a very safe and happy Christmas!

For further information about Allcooper alarm systems and
home security services, please contact our dedicated Home
Team on 01452 372626, or email home@allcooper.com.

Comments to the Editor, David Brown, at GloucesterNHW@blueyonder.co.uk - Published by GDNWA. Printed by Perpetua Press.

~ Allcooper sponsored article ~

Visit https://glosnw.wordpress.com for more about some of the
articles in this Cascade and a list of the web links included.
Also you will find an archive of past copies of Cascade.

Allcooper – your trusted local partner for home security & safety
New Chambers | 7 Hucclecote Road  |  Gloucester  |  GL3 3TQ

“The
Specials”

Special Constables play a crucial role in fighting crime and
making our streets safer.
Specials come from many different backgrounds and walks of life.
They volunteer for a minimum of sixteen hours' duty per month
and form a vital link between their community and the police
service.
Specials have the same powers as regular police officers. The
role is varied and can be demanding. You might find yourself
doing anything from policing sports events to helping guard crime
scenes.
Specials are involved in Drink
Drive campaigns, Wheeled
Respect traffic operations and the
Going Out campaign to name a
few.
Recruitment for Special Constables is ongoing and applications
are currently being accepted. For details and to obtain an
application form, please visit the Special Constabulary page.

https://www.gloucestershire.police.uk/more-on-
us/recruitment/special-constable/
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